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園田'ffl岡田園
ロα。udacfvity is one of fundamental factors in 
the climate system throu唱hthe radiation budget. 
ロSeasonal,int日seaぬ咽Iand d山rnalvariations of 
convect iv，噂activitya問 gener訓lydominant over the 
tropics. 
ロManyprevious studies focus on co川町tive
activ比iesover Northem Australia and the Maritime 
白 ntinent (the Australian-Indonesian monsoon 
陀gion) on the se溺 onal and int日seasonal
timescales. 
ロIn this 坑ud弘 we focus on s目印nal or 
int日5自由旧ldiffe陀ncesof diurnal variation of 
cloud activity. Itis quite possible that cloud activity ., _ _ 
over the region is modul試edby the seasonal ，！；」.ー 凶田市町咽閣情， a
tr;,nsition from the Pr争monsoon~nd Monsoon Fig.l.・吋nmeseri百四riation、ofarea-
阿 iod丸 a叫 ordifferences between active and :~;~~d8~~!;5;nd 1::1 ：~ndz~官
inactive phases of Madden-Julian Oscilation of aust悶lsummer(N印F)of (a) 2007 to 
MJO) over the Australian monsoon region. 
(a) 
E毘標曹r:r.r:曹罰:m:団
ロData:MTSAT-lR, 2 Infrared (12.3-11.3 μm, IRl), JRAρCDAS-25 
zonal and meridional winds at 850 hPa and Precipitable water. 
ロAnalysisperiod: Pre-wet and wet seasons of the Australian 
monsoon region (Nov. Dec. Jan. and Feb.) from 2007 to 2012‘ 
ロDeterminationof Australian monsoon onset date: 
A broad-scale Australian monsoon index (Kajikawa et al. 2010) 
was used. We named 15-day period before the onset date as 
the Pre-monsoon period and 15・dayperiod after the onset 
date as the Monsoon period. 
口Discrimination of MJO phases 田：The gridded 九b was 
categorized into MJO phases (Active and Suppressed phases) 
based on the Real-time Multivariate MJO (RMM) Index (Wheeler 
and Hendon 2004). We determined the first (second) MJO in 
e.ich aust悶lsummer season (from November to March), which 
was defined as the earliest MJO (secondarily earliest MJO). Tbb 
werecompo日tedbased on the first and second MJO periods 
Fig.2. Composite map of 
daily mean of T•• during 
(a) the pre-monsoon and 
(b) the monsoon periods 
from 2007 to 2011. 
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園 F;g.4.白ur旧 lvariat。n;n the Occurrenc•同teof r .o明rthe ,,~ .r., -・ I 措aof 同rthern陣内。fAustral;a 附（a)P,e monsoon per，。d 匂 6.o;urnal variatK>n ;n the E回 Jrrence日teof r ..臥断the制。f同代hern同門of削 stran,;n (•I sυ印問時dp同日and(bl 
虻討時ρ旧日of!st MJO of after the on時1(2007)
J、γ 司・同 l and (blM。問on問，凶作曲7-201).
e 、た『lOccurence timing of the de四 l叩 edconvective activity 
－~『『 Iwas different Convective cloυd devel叩edin the回 rly
afternoon during the P陀 monsoonpen。d,while during 
the Monsoon peri。d,nocturnal convection was active. 
Paπ，cularly in the early morning, occurrence rate of ow , (a) 
工品旦笠連型凹担弘ぷ！！esmoll' increased.＿一一一一一」
" 圃圃圃姐謂・~l[i・E・－ 宜
ドー
(a) Suppressed phase 
四回ll'ilD'爾商宮町曹司理問
I 了－＂－..…l 時・但・....叩，.，・噌＂＂ e同町内Fig.7. Q;urnal時間針。n;n the Occurrence rate of T .o四rthe,., 
of northern part of Austral；，附（a)Suppmsed pha且 andt同
虻 Hvephase of 1st MJO of befo,e the ons,1 (200叫
Conve口iveactivity was more intense during the daytime in 
f;g.3.臼m阿；，em叩 ofhou市 me，肉、山，；噌theP開 monsoona咽 I Supp. phase of 1st MJO. In A口 phase,well-developed M開銀抽nper附dsof the Aust日1・anm。ns,回礼 I 岡町圃帽帽・・－・・』・........－剣I F唱SQiu，間l瑚，
I 。fn。刊hernpart。f加st日1；，帥（a)Supp陪sるedp旧提 and(bl I ロTallconvective clouds occurred over land of Northern I Act岡山seof2nd附仰目白21. !There was a notable 出ferencebetween 1st MJO of before 
Aust悶liain the evening in加，ththe限 riods. I Difference betwe凹 Supp.and Act. phases was small. トdar出向。1,et.Cu11vective activity ur ti凹 hl附 Our 
I The both phases had the similar diurnal同 riation before the onset w前 ina凶veand diurnal vari副onwas unclear. ロInthe early mornin唱，cloudactivity was weak both over' t patter悶刊em町 n,ngconvection was distinct.刊 e )¥fter the mon印刷 onset,convective act川町wasenhanced 
the sea and land d山 ngtheP附 nonsoonperiod, whe悶 S d相 1meconvection ,n Act. phase was mo問岡山ethan ，~ro唱houtthe叫阿ti印 larlyin the ea町 norning.
it developed over the sea during the Monsゅonperiod. in Su即 phase. －ー
－・珂百面開扇面m.--
ロDaytimeconvective activity over land was prominent both in the Pre-monsoon and Monsoon periods. 
ロTherewas a major difference in cloud activity in the early morning between the Pre-monsoon and Monsoon periods ov巴rthe 
Arafura Sea and the Timar Sea. Therefore, the Australian monsoon onset can be characterized as onset of the nocturnal convective 
activity over the sea near the coast. 
ロMJOcan modify the convective activity, pa代icularlyover the sea in the early morning, although the impact was smaller than 
monsoon onset However, the impact of MJO before monsoon onset was smal. 
